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Investigation

City Budget Analyzed
For Voters' Guidance

(Continued from Page 1)

I Asian PolicWeak-Kneed- ,
'
Governor Dewey Charges

(Continued from Page 1)

the wisdom of the dismissal and
the shabby manner in which it was
done."

Dewey agreed with MacArthur
in advocating more aid and free-
dom of action to Chiang

lay Tonight Aids
Cancer Fund Plan

Tickets will be available at the
door of'the Junior hig.i audh.snuin
tonight for contributors to - n- -'

cer society fund for admission to
ti.e liime.s.iy oi Lucrum player'
presentation of "The Milky Way."

The Lions c?ub. sponsors of the
cancer drive and play presenta-

tion, have been soliciting funds
this week, and giving complimen

fn this event, if any change is made
in the items, the budget would
have to be readvertiscd and the
neu .mm.ni t,L i nr.. '

limitation attain voted unon hv the
of"18'1 Arny rne

Davis said that the cause o f

?ealh could not immediately be de-

tcrmined. He said that Miller hid

o
Looting Occurs
At Chain Saw Fire

Theft of fishing rods, reels and
an electric motor from the Pa-
cific Chain S?v huilding, while
firemen were fighting the blaze
there tuo nigi.ts j iv;. .ej
by Fire Chief Wil'itm .''. Mi' s

Persons were seen taking the
items and are known, said Mills.
He further stated that if the items
are returned, no questions will be
asked. However, if they are not re-

turned, the guilty persons will be
prosecuted, he said.

Chief Mills pointed out the se-

riousness of looting during a fire
or other disaster.

"It is like stealing from the
blind," he said. "The owners are
suffering enough loss in the fire,
let alone additional loss from
thievery."

He cited incidents in major dis-
asters and in times of war, when
looters .have been shot on sight
and questions were 't t

He said this is not the first time
looting has occurrcci .iere during a
fire.

people. This would take a delay
at least 20 days. i
Outside Revenues Estimated

.. . . ,.... .... ....... uu.uuci vi suunc.
of revenue otner taxation,
and these sources will brine in
estimated 1157,847 for the comingfiscal year. These outside revenues
make possible keeping the tax
rate as low as it is. me e.uma.i--
tax levy, based upon the present
assessed valuation of $8,275,808,
wui oe

. aooui mills. It the)
,..,..,n,M nr, me nun--

age rate will be lower. 1 his mill--

age covers all amounts, including
"K"" nun OIWI IN WWrr UUIIU-.- ,

bond principal and interest to be
raised by taxation.

Major sources of anticipated rev-
enue aside from direct taxation,
are parking meters funds, esti-
mated to bring in $42,000; state tax
street funds, $28,000; tines, $27,500,
and county road funds, $15,000. An
estimated $10,000 will be received
from delinquent taxes, offsetting
a similar amount that will not be
collected during the fiscal year.
The city will have on hand an esti-
mated $7000 as an unexpended rah
balance from the current bud- -

get
Other anticipated revenues in-

clude: licenses, $2500; Oregon li-

quor control funds, $3500; building
fees and licenses, $4500; franchises,

i.iu; swimming pool receipts
$3500; library receipts, $1300; Rurai

Asia Biggest War Risk
Area, Marshall Argues

(j(Continued from Pago 1)

that is very critical loathe Soviet
Union in that they now are in com-

plete accord with the Chinese Com-
munist government so far as we
know, and they have a treaty of
accord.

"Tkvt is being imperiled, I would
assume, and my associates have
assumed, by what is happening
to the Commuist forces in Aorea.

"Therefore, the situation as to
the possible actions of the Soviet
governent is a more acute one
by far than that in western Eu-

rope because if they lose a close
community of interests and coop-
erative arrangement with China
at this time, that would be a very
great loss to them of something
they now possess.

"Here is a situation where the
Chinese can be brought to feel,
by continued highly destructive
losses, that the Soviets have let
them down. Therefore, the situa-
tion is more dangerous."
Hickenloopor Disagrees

Hickenlooper said ne was unable
to agree fully with Marshall's view.

"It seems to me," he said, "that
if the Soviet interest is so much
in accord with that of the Commu-
nist Chinese, that that interest
would dictate that they would see
the Communist Chinese through to

victory in spite of anything.
"And if we continue as we are

in Korea and the Communist Chi-

nese face what may seem to be
certain defeat, under that policy,
that by that same argument the
Russians are going to come in
anyway to save them from that
deleat."

Hickenlooper added that "we
might just as well take after them
back in Manchuria with our bomb-
ers and destroy their build-u- de-

pots and so on, because the rea-

soning would seem to dictate that
Russia would come in just as
quickly one way as the other."

Marshall commented that "of
course, that is bound to he a mat-

ter of judgement." Hickenlooper
agreed.

tary tickets in return. However,
many persons have not been con-

tacted, and tho'se interested in see-

ing the performance may do so

by making their contributions at
trie door.

The I'niversitv plavers hve hid
successful showings in other cities
of Oregon. The director is Gordon
Ericksen. The revised cast includes
Gordon Howard, Dave Swanson,
Elmarie Wendel. Kenneth Olsen,
Eric Mathews, Joanne Secoy, M

Hemingway and Bliss Stan-

ley. From Roseburg they go on to
Kngue Kiver.

The play starts at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Jeanne B. Heller,
Pioneer Resident, Dies

Mrs. Jeanne B. Heller, former
Glendale resident, died In Los
Angeles April 25. She was a daugh-
ter of F. W. and Catherine Clarke, "
who were early settlers o f
Gardiner. Mrs. Heller was born
Nov. 1, 1882 in Roseburg. 1

Sne was a member ot the Glen- - 1

dale Olivet Presbyterian church.
On Maicii 16. 1810, sne married
Ward L. Heller of Los Angeles.

Survivors are a daughter, Cath-

erine Gierke, Salmon, Ida.; a step-so- n

Warde L. Heller. North Holly-

wood, Calif, and three grandchil-
dren, Tom Heller of Newark, N. J.,
and Susan and Kurt Gierke.

Interment will be Inglewood,
Calif.

and recognition of rormosa s im-

portance to Japanese and Ameri-
can defense.

The governor did not endorse
MacArthur's demands that Chinese
Manchurian bases be bombed and
a naval blockade placed against
the mainland, saying:

"I am not a military expert and
I do not have access to the intel-

ligence reports."
Global Program Offered

Dewey's global program
called for:

1. No appeasement or retreat
from communism anywhere in the
world.

2. No recognition ever of R e d

China, and use of the veto if needed
to keep her out of the U. N.

3. A free Formosa, never permit-
ted at any time to fall into Com-

munist hands.
4. M o r e aid for Chiang

Nationalists and release of
his troops for any use he wishes
to make of them against the Chi-

nese mainland.
6. Continued support

for a Japanese peace treaty.
7. A policy aimed at an, even-

tual United States of Europe.
8. Admittance of Turkey,

Greece, Spain and Yugoslavia into
the North Atlantic treaty alliance.

9. A solid front of free nations,
guarded against any Soviet attempt
to split them apart.

10. Universal military training at
once.

11. A speedup in production of
tanks and planes, no matter what
the cost.

Portland Resident Dies
At Veterans Hospital

Eugene Pugliese. 60. resident of
Portland, died at the Veterans hos-

pital Thursday. He was a veteran
of World War ' S"vivin ar
widow. Mrs. Ann Pugliese, Port-bu-

lit-- was a ine " o e

Catholic church.
The body will be forwarded to

Portland lor services. Interment
will be in the Willamette National
cemetery. Lon" Orr mortuary
is in charge of local arrangements

Fire district receipts, $5000; dog Saturday,
control receipts, $750; boxing com-- Mr- - and Mrs- - James Lortie

receipts, $1200; and mis-- rived ' Melrose Monday to visit
cellaneous income, $3000. the latters grandparents, Mrs. and

Most of these items are, for ob-- !
Mrs- - H- C'nn. Mrs. Lortie was

vious reasons, underestimated. If formerly Deverly Worthington of
estimated revenues are not re-- Days Creek. Her husband is

the citv's books will show tioned at the Astoria naval base,
a deficit at the close of the year. Chris Wolf suffered torn ankle

Colors To Be Presented
To Banquet Of BPW Club

Representatives of the armed
forces will be on hand to present
the colors at the International ban-

quet of the state Business and
Professional Women's club at the
annual convention Saturday eve-

ning. May 19, in observance of
Armed Forces day

Chief Petty Oltiier A. L.
Sgt. J. A. Larrieu and Sgt.

E J. Grimm will present the co-
lor. Trombone accompaniement
will be played by E. G. Stiles.

CLEANUP SCHEDULED '

The Melrose cemetery associa- -

lion met at the Melrose chapel
Monday evening. Fifteen members
were present.

It was voted to have the ceme-
tery plotted and the chapel insured.
Cemetery clean-u- day has been
scheduled for Saturday, May 26. A

potluck dinner will be served at
noon, and table service will be

The newly elected board of
directors urges all interested per-
sons to attend or contribute to the
cleanup.

The board of directors includes:
Nettie Woodruff, president; How-- '
ard Kaiser, secretary; Alfred Dan-

iels, V. S. Woodruff and Foel Fenn.

EMPLOYEES:

ti more money than expected is
raised, it cannot be spent because it
has not been budgeted. Only bud-

Local,
News
Twini Born Twin, boy and

girl, were born Thursday morning
to Mr. nd Mrs. Victor Straub,
IfOl N. Stephens. Roseburg, a t

Douglas Community hospital.

Abeelt On Trip Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Abeel of Umpqua Ave., Hose

burg, left May 2 for a month's va-

cation trip to Reno. Smith Dakota
and Calgary and Edmunton, Can-

ada.

Undergoes Surgory Mrs. Gar-ol-

Madison of Oakland underwent
major surgery Tuesday at Mercy
hospital, Her condition is reported
to be as good as can be expected.
She is receiving visitors.

Expected Homo Hugh Fret-wel- l,

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Fret-wel-

of Princeton Ave., Roseburg,
is expected home from San Diego,
Calif., May 20 on boot leave from
the naval training station.

Ar.4es At Base Lt. Dick
Fies of Roseburg has arrived at
the air force base at San Antonio,
Texas, where he is reporting (or
duty. Mrs. Fies is continuing to
make her home in Roseburg dur-

ing his absence.

Mrs. Bridges Homo Mrs. R.
D. Bridges has returned to her
borne in Oakland. Ore., following
a stay at Hamilton field, Calif.,
caring for her tnree young grand-
sons, while her daughter was hos-

pitalized.

Released From Hospital Ruth
Loes, record librarian at the Doug-
las Community hospital, who was
confined to the hospital the first
part of this week for medical treat- -

ment, has been released and is at
home recuperating. She expects to
return to work Monday.

Visitors Expocted Mr. and
Mrs. John Harty of Spokane,
Wash., parents of Mrs. John Wyatt,
Princton Ave., Roseburg, are ex-

pected to arrive today for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt

and with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

llarty, also of Roseburg.

Attends Convention Mrs.
Charles Doerner, technician
for f)rs. E. E. and Nels l.indell,
attended the first technicians'
state convention in Salem recently.
She reports the convention most
interesting with a large number
of leading technicians of the Pa-- 1

cific Northwest on the program.

Will Visit in Berkeley Mrs.
Mrs. W. F. Amiot returned to her
home in Roseburg Thursday, ml--

lowing a business trip to Portland,
and is leaving this week for Iterke.
ley, Calif., to visit her
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. .lames
lorigan, and children, Stephanie,
Mark and Shannon. Mrs. Lnngan
was formerly Mela Mane Amiot of
this city.

Will Resume Teaching Mrs.
Ethel Minturn returned to her
home In Roseburg today and will
resume teaching her piano students
Monday. She has been in southern
California for the last several
weeks. She underwent a serious
major operation in Los Angeles
and following her discharge from
the hospital, she convalesced at
the home of relatives in Glcndale.

Leavas For Portland Mrs. P.
L. Crittenden led today for her
home in Portland, following a visit
in Roseburg since Sunday as the
guest of Judge and Mrs. Carl E.

Annual Clcan-U- p Day
CIVIL BEND CEMETERY

May 14, IS, 16
Stella Bohme, Secretary

geted monies can be spent by the Ontario Monday evening by the
council. ness of her mother.

The cily has outstanding bonded! Mrs. Delbert Jiainville recently
indebtedness of $200,000 for airport accepted employment at the Wool- -

Further investigation was being
made today into the cause of death
of Samuel W. Miller, 63, whose
body was found in his room back of
?20 w- - ta" St. last

.night,. reported

Dcen llvln(j ,0ne ,nd tha, h(, had
rnmnlained fn friends that he had
not been feeling well lately. About
two weeks ago he had reported
being robbed, according to the dis-
trict attorney.

However, Davis added, there was
no outward evidence of violence on

f body.
Deputy Coroner Robert Bellows

and city police investigated,
Miller, a former Southern Pacific

employee, had been blacksmith.
He had resided in Roseburg the
last several years. Surviving are
three sons, Harvey of Corvallis,
Glen of Ontario, Guv of California
and a daughter, Mrs. Ilene n

of Olympia, Wash.
The body has been removed to

Long & Orr mortuary and funeral
arrangements will be announced
later.

Melrose
By MRS NETTIE WOODRUFF

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Handy and
sons returned nome Saturday
evening from a fishing trip on the
Rogue river.

Mrs. Ann Chilwood and son.
Harold, made a business trip to

iigamenis a lew oays ago.
Mrs. Ollie Kruger, Melrose

Grange lecturer, was called to

wortn store in Koscburt.
Jack Wagoner, who is stationed

at Fort Lewis, visited friends at
Melrose over the weekend,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. iionebreak
visited over the weekend at Ash-

land with their son and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bonebreak.
Their son, Grant, is attending the
Southern Oregon College of Edu- -

n
Word was received that Elvin

C. (Scotty) Scott, who is now em.

site of their 1952 presidential nom-

inating convention. Republicans
hacked wav todav from nv nub- -

lie endorsement of Gen. Douglas
M:cArlhur's Kore: n vor oolicin--

The GO" "Clonal '"
had to ratify a subcommittee's
unanimous recommendation that
par,v delegates meet in Chicago the
w,ek of July 2' ' 'ck their can-
Htdate. Many Republicans think the
Democratic candidate will h e
President Truman, seeking his
second elective term.

V'erner W. Schroeder, Illinois
national committeeman, told
porters he thinks it would he wise
to "wait until the heat s off" be
fore the Republicans decide
whether thev should endorse

program for a blockade
of Red China, bombing of

bases and use of Chinese
Nationalist troops from Formosa.

ice cross for reneatedly cutting
down lar rer Red forces, Michaelis
has .10 days to visit his wife at
Lancaster, Pa.

Then he goes to Europe lo join
General Eisenhower's staff.

Mrs. Roselia Anderson
Dies In California

Word has been received that
Mrs. Roselia Anderson, sister of

Mrs. George Singleton and Mrs
Dick Chapman of Roseburg, died
at her home in Ilealdsburg, Calif.,
Wednesday. She was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Barker,
pioneer settlers in the North Ump- -'

qua and Oak creek sections.
' Funeral services and interment

v. ill be in Bandon.

improvement bonds and $165,000
for storm sewer bonds.

(An analysis of proposed budget
expenditures will appear in Satur-
day's )

Grangers And Truckers
Oppose New State Laws

THE DALLES (.Pi The Wasco
couniy i,ranue has come out
against to new laws: the school

GRANGE MEETS
Camas Valley Grange 521 held

a business meeting Tuesday, May
8. There was an agricultural re-

port and a Home Economics club
report.

The men furnished the refresh.
ments and the program in honor
of Mothers day. A play, Gather-- j
ing Nuts In May, was presented.
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consolidation law and the daylight Ployed in Sitka, Alaska, has been
saving lime act. named a winner in the ice breaking

The county Pomona Grange contest held on the Y'ukon river,
urged repeal of the daylight saving He won approximately $8,800.
lime law. It proposed that the Scotty lived in Melrose for a

consolidation measure be ber of years.
referred to the voters at the next
general election.

The state Grange was asked to GOP Favors Chicago,
support these recommendations. Shje, Af MacArthur

PORTI.AND-i.- ri-. Trucking in-- hxsa. Okla. - (Pi - With
are coniderini! a reter-- -- n (..ii k. .k.

Wimbert on East Lane street.
The Crittenden family formerly
resided in Roseburg, rivhen Mrs.
Crittenden was manaRer of th
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
company. Mrs. Crittenden plans
to stop over in Eugene for a visit
with her son, Jimmy, a student
at University of Oregon.

Visits III Mother Mrs. Paul H.

Krueger loft Wednesday for 0
to visit her mother, who is

ill. Mrs. Krueger, who traveled by
bus. will be gone for an indefinite
time.

Roy M. Conrad
Dies Suddenly

Roy Monroe Conrad, 58, Days
Creek, died suddenly from a heart
attack Thursday morning while

peeling logs near his home, re-

ported the investigating officers,
Deputy Coroner Robert Bellows
and Deputy Sheriff W. I. Worrall.

Conrad was a retired police of-

ficer from I.os Angeles and had
been a resident of Days Creek for
three years. He was a veteran of
the first World war.

Surviving besides his widow,
Ethel, are: a daughter, Gloria
Helen Chambers, San Gabriel,
Calif.; a father, James L. Conrad,
Pittsburgh, Kan.; six sisters, Rose
Harris, Jerome, Ida.; Jane Elder,
Pittsburgh, Kan.; Minnie Leibhart,
Mansfield, Ohio; Janie Woods. St.
Louis, Mo.; Fern Russell, A r

and Lorane, Missouri; two

brothers, Harvey T. Conrad, Sweet
Home and William S. Conrad, Los

Angeles.
Arrangements will be announced

later by Gam mortuary of Myrtle
Creek.

Don't Get Scared; New
Fire Alarm To Be Tested

If you hear some strange sounds

emanating from the roof top of the

city hall during the next few days,
have no fear.

It will be the testing, by fire-

men, of a new fire alarm system.
Four air horns, used in Portland

as air raid sirens durinf the last
war, and given to the Roseburg
fire department, have been in-- j

stalled. If they prove satisfactory,
they will be used as a replacement
for the fire siren now in use, said
Fire Chief William E. Mills.

There are four horns, pointing to
north, east, south and uest, to re- -

lay the sound in all directions.
The old siren is about worn out,

and frenquently the sound cannot
be heard in all parts of the cily,
said Mills.

Edell Bryant Appointed
Cancer Fund Treasurer

Edell Biyant has been appointed
treasurer of the 'Douglas County
Cancer fund campaign, reports
Chairman Allen Clute.

Bryant will be responsible for
receiving collections from solici-
tors. He may be contacted by call-

ing Youngs Bay Lumber Co.
Persons having individual

trihutions and not otherwise
tacted, may either get in touch
with Bryant or mail the donation
to him at the Youngs Bay mill, he
said.

Retiring Police Chief
Honored At Stag Dinner

Retiring Chief of Police Calvin
if. Baird was honored at a stag
steak dinner held by members of
the police force Thursday evening
at li'e Hotel Rose.

Only members of the force were
present. Members of the sheriff's
reserves took over city policing
during the dinner.

A huge cake, on whirh was in-

scribed, "Good Luck t'sl," was pre-
pared by the hotel's chef and
served to the officers.

During pupping season at Sea
Lion Caves on Oregon's eoit'ine'
the sea lions form "harems," con- -
sliluling 12 to I.') cows Willi tneir!
last year's pups and a large grown
bull weighing two thousand pounds
or more.

450
with labor, oil and

endum attack on a new law
creasing taxes on bis trucks, an

industry spokesman said here to-

day.
Several trucking groups have sug-

gested it, E, .1. Barry, executive
secretary of the Oregon Motor
Transport association, said.

The tav m,atiir. mv.nrl hu th
last legislature, is designed to raise
about $1,000,000.

Seesaw War In Korea
Tires Troops Of U.N.

SAN FRANCISCO (.P) Brig.
Gen. John H. (Mike) Michacli,
a Korean war Hero, says U. N.
troops are mighty tired of the see-
saw fighting. . . "but as long ss
we continue to kill Chinese it s
worth while "

He described the fighting a I
"like a yo yo up and down.''

The famed former commander
of the gallant 27lh Wolfhound regi.ment praised the air force's per-
formance hut added:

"ll' not just the air force; it's
not the arniv i's one hig team "

Winner of the distinguished serv- -
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The meeting held at 1:30 p.m. May 9th between the Conciliator, the Union and

the Company followed the usual pattern.

Once more the Committee did nothing but talk about past grievances. The

Company pointed out that any grievances that had been presented to the Management had

been taken care of very satisfactorily. To this the Committee had to agree. The Company

pointed out very emphatically that any foreman or supervisor who interfered with grievance

procedure was subject to dismissal.

It was the opinion of the Conciliator that there was nothing wrong with the

grievance procedure, provided it was followed, that existed under the old contract, which is

the same as that offered by the Company in the proposed new contract. The Conciliator

also Informed the Committee that there was nothing the Company could do when the Corn

pany knew nothing of a grievance.
i

John Gamblin of the Willamette Valley District Council, as spokesman for the

Union, Informed the Company that the Union insisted on complete capitulation, and that the

Union would not even consider submitting a new proposal. In other words, it was up to the

Company to accept the Union proposal as it stood. The Company informed the Union that
their proposal was illegal and that the Company would not consider giving in to any of the

Union's ridiculous demands. Further that the last Company proposal, a copy of which you

have, still stood.

Your prospects of returning to w ork under the Union's demands are just the same

as the day you were called out on strike. As told you in previous letters, all the Company
hears In these meetings is arguments about grievances and criticism of foremen and super-

visors.

This can continue Indefinitely. How do you expect to ever return to work?

You should know by this time that the Company cannot possibly consider the Union agree-

ment or operate under it. You can live under the Company contract and live well. Yet the

Union continues on a one-wa- y deal. That is out.

When you realize that the Company cannot consider an agreement under which

it cannot operate, and that is all that your Union is offering, you will realize that you will

never go back to work under those conditions. There is something you can do about it if you

put your shoulders to the wheel and In the right direction.

Yeu have been out seven weeks now. How much have you lost and how much

are you going to lose?
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SPECIAL ON ENGINE EXCHANGE

Reg. $196.00
Factory Reconditioned Motor

(1948 or Older, 's or

NEW CAR

GUARANTEE!

90 days or
4000 miles

Complete gaskets Easy Budget Terms!

L0CKW00D MOTORS, INC. THE MARTIN BROTHERS BOX COMPANY
tO SI and OAK DIAL

aQaaDaaDnDaaaL!


